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App. Dispensationalism Today. Charles Caldwell 
Ad. Ryrie. Moody, 1965. 22lpp. Cloth $3 .95 . 

In this book Ryrie meets the question of dis
pensationalism. One has no difficulty in knowing what the 
author believes . The book clarifies and defines the word, 
and his use of Scripture gives a clear and sharp explana -
tion. Since dispensation and stewardship are derived from 
the same word it becomes helpful in unde rstandiiig the 
stewardship emphasis. ·; · 

In the last chapter the author makes a plea for integrity . 
He states ~hat the book has been written for two reasons: 
"to try to correct some misconceptions about dispensation -
alism which have given rise to false charges against it, 
and to give a positive presentation of the system as it is 
being taught in the latter' part of the 20th century ." He 
appeals to all Christians never to think or act as if they 
were the sole possessors of truth. 
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DISPENSATIONALISM TODAY. 
Caldwell Ryrie. (Moody 
cago, Ill. $9.95) 

Dr. Ryrie, a recogniize1fiJ6ltolar, : 
• Dean of the graduate school and 1 

ofessor of systematic theology at 
allas Theological Seminary. This 

pew volume from his pen is a strong 
defense of enlightened dispensation
alism. , The book both defines and 
interprets what is meant by dispen
sationalism as held today by men 
like himself. Dr. Ryrie admits / 
there are strong opponents of dis
pensationalism, but feels much of/ 
this opposition comes from misun
derstanding, or from downright mis-, 
in~erpretation of what dispensation-/ 
ahsts actually believe. Defining dis-1 
pensationalism as "a distinguishable; 
economy in the outworking of God's; 
purpose," he insists that most 

I 
scholars, though they may not ad7 
mit to being dispensationalists, ac-; 
tually support positions regardingj 
the divine plan which are greatly! 
similar to those held by proponents 
of dispensatfonalism. Though he ad~ 
mits John Nelson Darby ' had a 
great influence over dispensational 
thought, Dr. Ryrie claims dispen
sationalism has had a long history, 
pre-dating the time of Darby. 

The present volume is concluded 
with a chapter entitled: "Ultradis
pensationalism," which, like much 
else in the volume, may be of inter
est to many regardless of their own 
theological views. 

With a forward by Frank E. 
Gaebelein and with the reputation · 
of the author, the book, indeed, de
serves examination even by non
dispensationalisfs or the theologi
cally liberal. ! - 2.. 4-- I~ C:, fo 
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1'6w tedlJ is the first 
book-leudi oontetn~~ apolo
getic f<>t d1spen~tional'isln to be 
written by a rec;ognized scholar. J?r. 
R yrie is indeed a scholar and a cour
teous Cbthtian in dealing with the 
critics of~pensationalism, in which 
he firmly believe-s and which he ably 
and fairly defends. His logic and 
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Is another book which h 
this controversial them 
Why add more fuel to a , 
the thinking of many, i 
Ryrie feels that dispensa 
which he holds, bas b 
treated by contemporary 
it is a valid method of 
Scripture and not a heres 
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some reflection, even 
thoug to find flaws in 
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Quite fr y, I feel that this volume 
should be ired reading in 1\11 sem-
inary her eutis:s classes so that 
students t s that the dispensa-
tionalist th anatical obscurant-
ist he is m out to be. There 
are a nu f s rises in the content 
and spirit the ok which are not 
usually found in s logical and more 
caustic 'd'efenses ' of dispensation
alism. 

Aside fr-OIJI the J¥>logetical value of 
Ryrie:s as a glea for a fair evalu-
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ponent work further and 
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